Avetta Worker
Management
Ensuring Supply Chain
Performance at an
Individual Worker-Level
Prequalifying suppliers at the outset of any
engagement is an integral part of your
supply chain management framework.
However, it is equally important to
understand and track the qualification of
each worker that steps into your worksite.

Each worker at your site is
adequately qualified to
perform critical tasks

Safer work
environment

A strong
worker
management
program
ensures:

Maximum visibility into your
supply chain’s performance
at an individual level

Thorough compliance of
your workers with
regulatory standards and
internal policies

How Can a Worker Management System Help?
A worker management system provides you with a consolidated view of your entire worker
management program. It enables you to:

Upload all qualification
documents of your
supplier’s workers and
access them at any time

Implement on-site access
control and maintain
comprehensive logs
of your worker
attendance and
check-in/check-out times
with a badging system

So, Why Avetta?
Get a high-level view of
your entire supplier worker
base over a customizable
dashboard

Configure your
qualification and
training requirements
by role and location

Save time by allowing
your supplier’s workers
to complete site-specific
training and orientation
online before they
arrive onsite

Avetta’s Worker Management System lets you
do all this and more.

Implement QR-code
scanning to enforce
access control

Offer multi-site,
multi-language support for
a local experience across
global supply chains

Integrate with your
existing systems to gain
insights on risk
management and supply
chain performance

Manage all your supplier
workers’ compliance
certification on a single
comprehensive platform

Save time and money by
encouraging faster
inductions supported by
online training and exams

Customize your compliance
requirements to ensure
only the most qualified
workers arrive at your site

What are the Benefits?
Avetta provides you with the employee-level
visibility you need to ensure:
Safer worksites by monitoring access
Reduce risk of regulatory violations
Faster induction through online training
and qualification
Higher quality of work through a
qualified worker network

For more information on Avetta’s Worker Management solutions, visit http://www.avetta.com today!
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